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THE

GAY SWITCHBOARD
OF HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

P.O. BOX 872
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108

SEPTEMBER. AAEET/NGr
The July meeting was held at one 

co-director’s. Now September is at 
the other co-director's apartment. 
The meeting is 7:00 P.M., but a back 
porch supper is planned for 6:00 P.M. 
Don’t eat Sunday eve. Sept. 13 and 
just bring a hardy contribution for 
GSH and enjoy.

Sept. 13» six in the evening, 
26 S. Third Street, Hbg. Summer's 
soon gone and fall is upon us. There 
is much important business at the 
Sept, meeting. Please don't miss it.

, SEPTEMBER rRAlNINCr
Training for new volunteers 

will take place on September 14, 
21, and 28. Anyone interested may 
contact the switchboard during the 
week of Sept. 8-11 for olace and 
time, aft er letter of applications ree'd.

If I let people walk on me...That's 
my fault.

Eleanor Roosevelt

LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP
A local differently-abled 

woman is organizing a support 
group for lesbians with physical, } 
mental or emotional limitations. 
Those with invisible problems, 
such as epilepsy, diabetes, etc., 
are welcome. Call Sue at 944-9485.

ONLY A HEART.
I am not a cadaver

; To be pilferaged and bled white.
I am a man
With a spirit and a heart
A hope and a dream
For giving these days of 
Abundant life.
Like a brook I fall free
Of shackles in heart
And like a brook, I
Carefully touch the stones
And trees with concerned breast
Seek to understand the importance 
Or your acts ,
The heart often toilerates
Unfortunate abuse
Carefully then, gather this 
Brook in your arms
And should we find our hearts
Strangers
Kindly, with thought, open
A protective gate for my release. 
If I should hesitate,
Fear not --
Brooks flow freely....
And mend,
I will.
Your memory will be sweeter
Your name, a treasure
And my heart in joy 
Celebrates.
Kindly remember my care
Happy then am' I
Alone with healthy mind
And heart

CHRISTMAS CARD SUPPORT
The Switchboard kicks off a 

drive to raise funds selling Current 
Greeting Cards. They are inexpensive 
and beautiful. If a Switchboard 
doesn't show you their catalog ask 
to see it and get ready for Christmas 
helping the Switchboard.



"All is fair in love and. war?”
During’the Revolutionary War in this 

country, the British had. some strange 
ideas concerning war. First, they* 
were proud British subjects and they 
Wore Red coats. The fact that red was 
easily visible and made them better 
targets for the enemy was not as 
important as looking good! Secondly, 
they held the belief that men in 
battle should never hide, but face 
the enemy forthright. Only cowards 
would hide behind trees to fight and 
certainly not men! Those two beliefs 
alone were enough to undo a power- 
fully organized army that fell to 
defeat at the hands of a disorganized; 
poorly equiped group of volunteers 
fighting for independence.

The Americans of 1776 didn’t play by 
the "rules” and they won the war! Is 
that also true of love? Love is as 
puzzeling as war and while they’re 
extreme opposites, they seem to 
parallel one another in many ways. 
But there are differences and the 
generalization never note these.

Love is.... patient. It is kind. 
It is not jealous or envious. It 
doesn’t boast or puff up its chest. 
It’s, not haunty. Not selfish. Not 
rude. Love doesn't even demand its 
own way. It is not irritable or 
touchy. It doesn’t hold gruges and 
hardly even notices when other do it 
wrong. Does that sound like war?

War is impatient. Greedy. Envious 
and jealous. It boasts! It is selfish 
and rude. Always demands its own way. 
It is irritable and touchy; holds 
gruges and makes note of every injustice 
as fuel for its survival.

If you love someone, you will be 
loyal to him no matter what the cost. 
You will always believe in him, expect 
the best of him, and always stand your 
ground in defending him.

In love like a British soldier some 
stand in red coats where the enemy can 
easily shoot them in the back. Why are 
they so foolish? Perhaps because love 
is. . . kind? No. To act the part of 
a British soldier concerning love is the 
ultimate victory. For the American 
soldier’s attitude in love may protect 
the loved one from potential lovers, 
but drains all the lover's feelings for 
that sad soldier. The lover will resent 

the prison because love cannot 
survive in cages.
. To package love in an essay; 
in a song; a work of art. . . 
just hopeless. But like British 
soldiers we battle for certain 
victory ... in love. Wisdom alone 
will bring "meaning”. And is the 
meaning all that important? Love 
is so precious and so rare. To go 
beyond the charades into the reality 
of the spirit's brightest nope is 
my wish for each of you.

HITE REPT/MU 6QW1T/
Both homosexual and hetero

sexual males said they would wel
come more caresses and foreplay; 
at the same time, however, they 
admitted having difficulty ex
pressing such "unmanly” desires 
to their partners. Over and 
over again, the men in Hite's 
sample expressed resentment at 
being typecast as the everready, 
do-it-all maestros of sexual 
relations---- although some of the
same men admitted being intimi
dated by sexually aggressive 
females. Asked about their feel
ings, many men seemed to de 
filled with rage.. ’’Yes, I 
usually take the initial sexual 
advance...and every other advance 
...and every other advance after 
that...and I'm damned tired of 
it,” said one. "I make the first 
phone call, I make the first date 
...I touch her and I (make love 
to) her...It's no wonder we grow 
up to think of women as objects, 
because that’s exactly what many 
women act like."

NOW, THE TROUBLE WITH MEN • 
Newsweek/June 15 • 1981



FROM GOP PAPTK 

In the June newsletter, we began exploring the area of hoB1°sexuali _y 
ar.d the Bible. As responsible gays (and prepared switchboard volunteers) 
we aust be ready to suggest Mie alternatives to those who have heard 
and believed that God condemns *11 
homosexuals. Many times the Bible is 
x? mi:" t
stuile* .bjectlvely, the *»“'“ ’** 

actually teach: which is not •fol
sale censure of hoaosexuals. In the Sit ittlole. we leeke* .t ene ef the 
„,t Blsuse* ef the >.«*« ■ I C.r

6:9. The terns used in this inthians o:y. if ,ar8Cnokoites’) 
dISnit refer t. hoaosexuals in S^ral: 
they refer to abuses of homosexuality 
(aale prostitutes and Offenders). To discover this, the 
tools that are needed are the Gy®®* New Testaaent and an open aind ( not 
deserted, Just willing to see what is Jeilly written). Another passage maybe 
the most well known of all. can be explored and understood in a very sia- 
11MWhenSthe subject of b®*!®®^1^!. 
is raised in connection with the Bi » 
tb. ,l»cu»«l.n .f S.*« 18 iaaenent. This event from Biblical history (Genesis 19sl”29 Iswhich is c.—nly .lsunierst..* «* 
rr.ssly .l.e.H.ye* •» • »«.f «•** 
of God’s unconditional hatred o ▼eniesnce t.w.r< h.«.s.pl*l«. H.w- if one simply reads the text, eT®r* ... . very different eventiSln Ziii " oXnly ir.s.nte*. Th.« 
ls s. such that c.ul* be ««l*. hu 
Jmt. are a few aaj.r Mints that bear 
r'“*Ul1tM aen in the city were

Xi ”^e‘<’?Ln‘irbeen

!e“* <ue tl h.a.seruallty. then the 
X* t“u have been ezolu.lr.ly h.„- 
sexual.

- The intent of- th® attack was violent humiliation (gang rape) no 
sexual pleasure. Therefore the pun* lshment Soden .suffered was net be
cause of honesexuality, nor was it 
because of this incident alone, nuch had been done before this tha 
had displeased God but we are told the specifics. Mete that Ly 
offered his daughters (ys 8). If this had been a group of men !••«»« 
for homosexual pleasure. Lot would 
have had no reason to offer his• daughters, but he in
tent or significance of the request. 
In concurrent literature, there is evidence that aost cultures practised 
a similar act of defense fpr their 
cities. The city was »cultural unit responsible for pro- tectlng itself. If strangers entered 
the oity gates, they b®f1”" t
strunental in the overthrow of that 
city by outside forces. Therefore, one technique the aen of a city used 
to debase and divest strangers of 
power was gang rape. It was for this 
purpose that the wen of Sodoa gath
ered before Lot’s house. It was an aot of violenee intended to humiliate 
and disgrace the strangers. It was 
not an act rising froa homosexual 
orientation or influenced by the 
sexual desires of those involyed.

- A very sound principle of hermeneutics (the interpretation ef 
scripture) is to use other scripture 
to help shed light on difficult or unclear passages. If all of the ref
erences to the Sodom Incident are explored, it can be clearly seen that 
Sodom’s fate was not a result.of homosexuality. One of the best explanatory texts is Ezekiel 16:4-9-50. This 
passage lists the sins of Sodom in 
order to show the wickedness of the 
nation of Israel compared to the not
orious Sodom. Please note what is 
mentioned ( arrogant, overfed and 
unconcerned, they did not help the poor and needy, they did detestable 
things, and they were haughty) and 
what is not mentioned (no specific 
mention of homosexuality). If the 
events which occurred at Scdoa were 
meant to be.a key proof text of God’s 
condemnation of homosexuals, then why 
isn’t homosexuality specifically 
mentioned? Also Jesus’ reference to 

(continued



Soto, in Luke 10:8-12 (limedlately 
proceeding the parable of the Good Samaritan) points to Sodom's severe 
inhospitality and rejection of God s 
messengers (and message), net b°BO“ 
sexuality. Therefore, Genesis 19 cannot be use* to suggest Go* s un
conditional wrath against homosex-

- A final point which most people 
either ignore or neglect is an in
cident that is recounted in Ju*«®8 
19. It is an incident precisely llel to what occurred at Sodom, only 
it involves an Israelite town and 
the actions of the Benjaminite men 
of that eity in response to the pres of a visitor. The social function of gang rape an* the insigni - 
loanee of sexual orientation is high
lighted in this account which provides a very helpful glimpse into 
the soel.l/eultural/rellglous 
applicable to the Sodom event. Sodom 
sin was gross inhospitality, misuse ©f others, greed, selfishness, etc. 
(see Ezekiel 16:49-50) not a n®e< and desire for emotional and physical 
intimacy with those of the same sex.

Much more could be explored con
cerning the details of the Sodom passage in scripture. However, in 
consideration of the above points: what the passage actually says an* 
what other passages add to our under
standing fcf the Sodom incident, it 
is clear that Genesis 19:l-29ff •«» 
not be used legitimately as a weapon to ,u,port the unserl»tural »«ltu*e 
ani belief that h..osezual orient, 
tion is wrong an* condemned by God. 

Too often we shy away from un
familiar or uncomfortable topics. This is only natural. And the Bible 
has been a source of extreme dis
comfort for most gays due }arSely 
to misuse and misunderstanding. xct ™ list be able to redress thes. 
soriptural misconceptions witn leg 
♦timate explanations, appropriate 
reasoning, an* valid interpretive 
processes. This will not be easy, 
nor will it be rapidly but we have a responsibility not 
only to ourselves, but also to the 
countless numbers of men and women who faoe the abysmal struggles of 
self-acceptance, self-awareness,

4U

ani self-love. Go* does not hate 
rays; Go* *oes not contemn W8? an* the Bible gives no support for 
such a view. Let’s be prepared to 
share this with others as our in 
volvement with the switchboard 
gives us the opportunity•

FATE OF NEWSLETTER
Tn Mav. of this year, a series 

of meetings ensued °OIJ°errlin6 e 
future of this “r^ned sin^e those 
r6S??n^ beran ?t“ creation is 
^tohbLrt^8i>s contribution to 

nav people of this area. We may have falleAo publlolze It properly, tai" decisions X1H be made concern- 
Ing Its fate. The deolslonwlll be 
based upon the importance of this 
newsletter to you feyJ*® *ew ’
istration (Switchboard’82).

Is it important to you that this 
newsletter continues to reach out? 
Only you can answer that 9uestion. 
Doing nothing is an X-
new administration. Letting Switc 
board personnel know your 
(pOSitlV%£ ^flFln yo^o^! 
answer. The ball is in .

The newsletter is not easily 
possible each month. Xt
rewarding to our “e^^^^^ed 
able to touch you with their 
concerns. Perhaps ^J-S unimportant. 
The readership shall decide that.

OF NOTE:

-



MOTHER WORTH...
the
for

is the middle of 
been co-director 
for six monthsj and

__ —.......... — been writing this
column for the last few months, I 
thought it was time for you to 
hear from me and my two cents worth.

The last six months have been, 
mindgrowing, mindblowing, interesting,

Since this 
year, and I have 
the Switchboard 
since Colin has 

thought*it was time for y°u^°

The last six months have been, 

informative and nerveracking! So 1 
thought you might like to know what 
I feel about being co-director. 
(If you aren't interested, stop 
reading now!)

Being co-director means that I 
get to hear all those interesting, 
wildly imaginative reasons people 
have for not being able to person 
the telephone or attending one of 
the business meetings.
1. the date!" (It's always 

Sunday of each month! ) 
get my meeting notice! 
are always the first 
each month!)

•'I forgot 
the first 
"I didn't 
(Meetings
Sunday of - .
"I couldn't find the meeting 
place!" (Meanwhile I know he 
has been fucking the.host!) 
"I overslept!
have!)

5. "I got drunk!
would have!)

6. (My favorite 
kitchen sink

2.
»»

3-

4. II (I wish I would

II (Boy, I wish I 

all!) "Myof ___ ,
______ ____  fell off the wall!"

Being co-director means I get to 
hear all these gems and more. But 
I also get to hear about all the 
calls and "Why doesn't that guy do 
what I tell him?" I guess sometimes 
we forget that we are not the all- 
answering-service; nor do we wish 
to be. _

Being co-director means that 1 
get to know the ins and outs of 
our very fine organization. The. 
goods and the bads! I get to think 
through all our problems. The big 
and the small! (Oh, well, I don t 
need all that sleep anyway!)

Being co-director means I 
have trouble with my personal 
relationships. Because I have to 
help with the streetsales two 
Saturdays in a row or I have to 
take a night that the phone hasn’t 
been covered. (Oh, well, I didn't 
need that fucker anyway!)

Being co-director means I have 
to beg, borrow or steal to see th 
our budget is met. (I’m trying to 
lose weight!) +u« +

Being co-director means that 
I get to stand in the bar (somewhat 
unknown) and hear some asshole 
badmouth the Switchboard and know 
I can't say anything because he had 
called a few nights before for 
VD Clinic information.

But being co-director means 1 
also get to hear someone's rebutal 
on that badmouther. Someone who 
will have a story about how our 
Switchboard has helped him. Its 
timpq like these I know that this ^an is July one of the 2.400 calls 
we will handle this year and I 
know that it is all worth it!

With a smile,

7H/S NEWSLETTER.
This newsletter is a creation 

of Switchboard ’81. The cost is 
only $3. for CURRENT year subscript 
tion. If you are not on the mail
ing list there is one way to get 
there— send GSH $3. — you name 
and address and you’ll be gettin’ 
the news.

GSH Box 872 Harrisburg, Pa. 17108 

Please enter my name as a subscriber 
to the GSH Newsletter for the 
current calendar year © $3-

cashcheck

Please make checks payable to 
either GSH or Tom Basehore (tres.)

Name

Address

City

4
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